Clinical implications of nodal reactive follicular hyperplasia in the elderly patient with enlarged lymph nodes.
In older persons, the humoral immune response, as reflected morphologically by proliferation and expansion of germinal centers, is relatively subdued in comparison with the florid reactive follicular hyperplasia (RFH) which may be observed in younger age groups. The presence of RFH in lymph node biopsies in patients 60 yr or older, which we have regarded with concern since 1972, appears to represent an imbalance of the immune system, in some patients, on the background of which predominantly non-Hodgkin's malignant lymphoma (NHL) may be present or will develop. Fifty-eight patients 60 yr old or more who presented with enlarged lymph nodes exhibiting inappropriate RFH for age were identified during the interval from 1969 to 1989. An apparent etiology was initially identified for the reactive follicular hyperplasia in only 12 cases: five with documented rheumatoid arthritis; one each with a history of trauma, positive monospot test, and combination of thrombophlebitis and fungal skin infection, and two each with elevated Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) titers and human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) seropositivity. While most were alive or died of nonlymphomatous causes and one was lost to follow-up, 18 (31%) patients either had concurrent lymphoma or subsequently developed diffuse NHL. There were ten diffuse interfollicular (I-Foll) lymphomas (six concurrent), two diffuse mixed cell lymphomas (DMCL), one diffuse large cell lymphoma (DLCL), one diffuse immunoblastic sarcoma (DIBS), two diffuse small noncleaved cell lymphomas (DSNCL), one unclassified NHL, and only one Hodgkin's disease.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)